
Missing You

George Duke

Well here I am again
sittin' in front of this computer screen

at 3 in the morning
payin' some bills and

you come across my mind real heavy
and I want to reach out to you,

you know say something funny just say hello
I'd really like to call you, but it's late

so I think I'll send you an email you can pick up in the morning
and I know I haven't seen you in a long time

but that doesn't mean my feelings aren't strong
and sometimes it seems we just go along from day to day

not saying the things we should say
but right here, right now, from me today I want you to know

That girl I've been missing you
It seems as the days go by

that many times and in many ways
the small things in life pass us by
the ones we love who need a hug,

the kids we bear who need concern
it's all about giving and sharing

and letting them know
how much we care

and how much we're aware
of who they are

and that they're special ---- and so
Girl I've been missing you

(I've been missing you)
The things we do

We are one
(we are one)

You are my everything
(everything)

Spreadin' my wings
With the words unspokenTomorrow certainly isn't promised

and no one knows what the future will bring
take moments that I love flow like a river run free

and let it fly like a bird in the sky
above the mountain tops on high

and like a lion let's let it roar
and like an eagle let's let it soar(2xs)Girl I've been missing you

The things we do
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We are one
(we are one, yes we are)
You are my everything
(you're my everything)

Spreadin' my wings
(spreadin'my wings)

With the words unspoken
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